The KSG®-25 shares the same platform and features as the KSG® but with an increased barrel length, increased magazine tube capacity and upgraded features like the MAGPUL® MBUS® sights (front and rear), MAGPUL® RVG® Rail Vertical Grip, and Kel-Tec's® aluminum followers. It is our longest barrel and receiver yet for increased accuracy, and still a shorter overall length than traditional 18.5” barreled pump shotguns. The front heat shield of the weapon also includes the M-LOK® Slot System for mounting various light weight accessories.

For full weapon safety, instruction and parts, please refer to the manual included with this insert.

### KSG®-25 Specifications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Operating System</th>
<th>Pump-Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Capacity (Dual Magazines) | 10+10+1 : 3” shells  
12+12+1 : 2.75” shells  
20+20+1 : 1.5” shells |
| Chamber | 12-gauge 3.00” (76 mm) |
| Barrel Length | 30.5” (775 mm) |
| Length of Pull | 13.0” (330 mm) |
| Total Length | 38.25” (971 mm) |
| Accessory Mount(s) | Picatinny Rails and M-LOK® |
| Weight (unloaded) | 9.25 lbs (4.25 kg) |
KSG-25 EXCLUSIVE PARTS

FOR ALL OTHER PARTS, SEE KSG MANUAL

1140 MUZZLE PLATE ASSEMBLY
1219 FOREND ASSEMBLY WITH CARRIER
130 BARREL LONG
133 FRONT HEAT SHIELD
135 BARREL EXTENSION
136 BARREL NUT
137 BARREL RING
138 SIGHT BASE
139 PUMP BUFFER
141 M3-20 SOCKET HEAD
142 PICATINNY
143 SLEEVE PLATE
145 PIC RAIL SHORT
173 HEAT SHIELD
230 M4-6 BUTTON HEAD
232 M4-12 BUTTON HEAD
MAG247 MAGPUL® MBUS® FRONT SIGHT
MAG248 MAGPUL® MBUS® REAR SIGHT
MAG412 MAGPUL® RVG® RAIL VERTICAL GRIP
210 M3-10 SOCKET HEAD
310 MAG PLUG
320 SELECTOR WASHER
322 SELECTOR SNAP
323 CTG STOP PIN
328 SELECTOR SNAP SPRING
330 CTG CATCH INNER
331 CTG CATCH OUTER
333 SELECTOR
334 CTG STOP ACTUATOR
336 ACTUATOR SPRING
338 CTG STOP SPRING
500 RECEIVER LONG
511 ALUMINUM FOLLOWER
525 MAG SPRING LONG